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o*. It /elqnp «he had neither father 
hor mother, kith or kin there, and It 

her Mtthplnee. —But 
,oiJy Andy lieennon, the gardener and 
lodge keeper, and hie cbtidlea* w*ta 

I Nanay, had keen us good to her as 
any father and mother could 
have been, ,. , ,

Klly had come to them in reepoflie 
to an advertisement of their desire to 
adopt a child, as a tiny, yellow 
bailed mite et two. Her hirth, how
ever, remaiatd something of a 
mystery ; her mother had been dying 
of an inoutnhle disease, and her 
father wee probably dead, tit least his 
whereabouts were unkhofcV at the 
time they teak charge ot the little 
one. The letter s name had been 
Riven to them as “Eileen, daughter of 
1’leroe Neville D’Arcy, and hie wife 
Annabel," and the comfort and fine
ness and neatness ot the child’s 
clothing bespeke tender nurture as 
well as decent birth.

Elly had grown up a tall, willowy 
young creatmre, with a slender fprm 
and delicate pale coloring that with
stood every well-meant effort of bet 
fdeter-parente to render her stout ot 
build and ruddy of cheek 
neighbor's children. Her hair- 
the tint Of a field of wheat when the 
noonday sun shines clearly down, her 
eyes wero bine as the speedwell, her 
face fair and pale, with eometimes 
the delicate Hath of the wild hedge- 
rose in June.

Remembering her mother's deli 
caoy, It troubled the old gardener and 
his wife not a little that it should be 
so, For they loved the child with 
more than parental » 11'ection, and the 
tender glance pt her eye and the 
light ot the Smile that leaped bo 
redittly to lip and dimpling cheek at 
sight Of them was as sunshine Itself 
to the kind old couple. It came as a 
great shock, an almost unbearable 
wrench, when they found" they must 
Part with her, even for s little—but, 
of course, their mistress wishes— 
and Heaven knows she looked 
“dnwny" and low spirited enough, 
poer lady—could never be gainsaid.

Much as she loved her mistress. 
Bily could not take kindly to the 
new, strange life. It was not that 
her duties were hard, indeed the 
trouble was to know exactly what 
duties she was supposed to fnlfil. 
For now that poor little Margaret 
was no more the need for much tew 
iog was not great, though her Lady 
ship found other work for her in the 
making of clothes to be given in 
charity to the poor.

She mended the bonse-linen, ar
ranged the beautiful exotic flowers 
for which so much money was paid, 
although tbe gardens and green 
houses at Corofln lay full of them 
going to waste. And often in the 
evenings when Lady 
seemed too tired or ’to 
and disconsolate for visitors, ft was 
her pleat are to send for Eileen to 
Come to her own private apartment 
where the girl would brush out her 
Ladyship's long colls of raven block 
hair, the while the poor 
talked over and over again to this 
most sympathetic listener every inci
dent of little Margaret’s short life, 
dwelling lovingly on every trait, 
every lovable and winsome and 
roguish characteristic ot her little 
lost “girleen.''
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end though she hardly lifted her 
eye? to hie, she cotdd not altogether 
help or I.ilrulu the queer little half- 
affrighting thrill ef joy that fluttered 
dike a bird in her heart at the 
sound of his voice, still her 
ueAweA-prudoeee «ml ge*deonso,-oet- 
woll as her loyally to the women who 
had been so good to her, would 
have permitted her to hetooy her 
mirtheee' trust, .. ttov.„h«Usk, ,,yil
etfliessrsBRre
EHy was told, withal very gently end 
delicately, that her fueterperente 
-mere anxious to have her at home 
again, and.that the bad better depart 
on the following day, as there was 
rahlly very little further- need of her 
ter rloes where she was. in 

ar,Jt was not without » good deal of 
self questioning and some misgiving 
that gentle Lady Katharine brought 
herself at length to take even this 
step

■ “Poor child," she safd-regretfully, 
after Eily had taken her departure 
with a flushed, 
quivering lip, "it was not really her 
fault. I do hope she did not suspect 
my real reason for sending her away 
(rom me. Bat I am sorely afraid she 
muet have guessed the truth, poor 
little thipg, poor little lonely thing ! 
Apd 1 was so really fond of her, and 
«ho was so good and wise and tender, 
almost like a dear daughter to mo. 
She might have been just like a 
daughter to me always, it it were not 
fur this horrible fear, this danger. 
Lance is such an impressionable boy, 
and, of course, ft was Inevitable he 
should admise- her—she was not at 
all like anyecesUe of her class. But 
then—a nameless waif ! Qt course 
it wculd neves do I"

Eileen was very glad to be home 
again with her dear old "daddy" and 
her foster mother. Bpt the 
lyjng behind .her spdden return had 
spoiled of cdbtee in great measure 
her joy to coming, and do what'sbe 
would she could not entirely keep 
Lance NugenVe memory out of her 
heart.

Who could blame her ? He was so 
big and handsome, so kipd and gentle 
ahti chivalrous—no one had ever 
looked at her. * No one had ever 
treated her with the same chivalrous 
courtesy and deference before. No
body so nice and noble and good 
would ever pome into her life again. 
And yet—if he came to the Caetle this 
year, or any years, she felt she could 
not date to meet him, she must only 
go away. That wae what she did not 
to the folfowing autumn, when she 
learnt from her houeekeeper at the 
Castle that Master Lance and his 
brother were ooming to Corofln with 
the rest of the family for the shoot
ing—taking a situation for 
months as a sewing maid to a lawyer s 
house to a strange, faraway town.

Lady Katharine, who had looked 
forward to a meeting with Eily with 
grave maternal doubts and fears, felt 
deeply relieved, and yet to some 
measure disappointed, to find that 
the innocent cense of her anxiety had 
taken hereel i deliberately out of the 
way. She would have liked to meet 
the child and talk to her, to make up 
to her as far as she could for that 
painful but iuevitable last parting—' 
but doubtless with Lance in such 
proximity it was as well—much 
better, indeed, that Eily should pot 
be there.
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a simple, good fellow, tireegh with 
strong passions end prejudices. I 
hinted at settling down here to some
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Thurston was himself the bearer 

of the. -latter .to. Mam Boro hill, .sum
moning her for that purpose, to 
parlbr.- Perhaps he Granted to ob 
serve her manner when sue took it, 
lor having glanced at the superscrip
tion, and having seen that it was 
written in a flop manly hand, he was 
conscious of a slight pang lest Misa 
ÿprchdl a affections were already en 
gaged. But her surprise was so 
great and so genuine as she received 
it that he felt quite relieved. He 
had told her from whose hand he 
had taken it, and in her astonishment 
at being the recipient of a letter—she 
had no correspondents—she forgot 
to wonder why Mrs. Phillips had not 
been herself the bearer of it. Hav
ing made a few kind inquiries, Ger
ald left her to its perusal. She took 
it to her room.

' .v 0 my God !" she said when she 
had read it, and her tears were fall 
ing fast, “ how inscrutable are Thy 
ways 1 Is was, indeed, a tender dis
pensation of Taine that made me the 
teacher and companion of his child. 
Oh, mother. 1 shall now have an 
opporunity U fulfilling your bequest. 
He must be in sore need. My, poor, 
poor uncle 1 ’

:i V She rose and hastily dressed her 
self for a walk ; then taking from a 

‘ trunk her little savings from the 
salary she had been paid by Robin
son, and avoiding Cora, who was 
dressing for the evening dinner, she 
hurried out and took her way to the 
Hogan’s home.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Pogan had 
any curiosity to know more about 
the stranger who had solicited from 
them an abiding place than what be 
had told them, and it sufficed that he

torment she wa* to «ml Mildred
suspended the adjusting ol, Rerihal. 
" Oh now, don’t look as-if 1 did some

7U[ Mud of work, ami h. .poke ot tiro|thin* éreadtol- *--------------- -------^
shop wberahe is employed. lc say, quailing a little before tin, took

- “All tiiatl want, now-that dorais e« reproach. 1 I couldn't help 4, 
as well done tor as yon say she is; is uu“ * guess Mr., Thurston vas ever 
to see her occasionally, without let 1° to know all abput her, fpe 1 
ting her know that i am her father, don't think be likes her a bit. But 1 
Being a babe when 1 left her, she know he likes you, MUs Bur chili, 
does not remember me, and to têveal before the latter çojuld resist,
myself to her, being what 1 am, would Cota had well-nigh smothered her 
intiici upon her only needless painvt- with an embrace and had run off 
pain which might cause her, in spile laughing ; it prevented her from 
of herself, to betray my whereabouts seeing how Mildred bad blushed at 
to her uncle. No ; 1 will never do the mention of Gerald's name, 
it," straightening himself with that l^10 nmfnihg was cleaff and brae 
air of determination which gave so *n8. an^ the walk, when they 
marked a character to his features ; reached the outskirts of the village, 
“ and when 1 have seen her, should though through a scene somewhat 
the law again seize me I shall be desolate because of the absence of 
•atUiled. My life is a blighted thing ali foliage, was still not without its 
now, and were it not for Coro, 1 charm. Corn was fn the merriest 
should have made no effort to otcape. hnmor, and her own sparkling vivac 
1 am innocent of the crime for which together with the crisp air, had 
1 have been imprisoned, but having tinged her cheeks with a brilliant 
been condemned and made to suffer bue< and imparted to her eyes a 
so unjustly, I have since had it in K^am that made her beautiful, 
my heart more than once to do Mildred was far from being in tbe 
worse than that 1 have been accused same spirits ; a nameless anxiety 
of. But" making an effort to re- haunted hot; it caused her to start 
cover from hie despondency, and sometimes at the shadows that 
speaking with an air of cheerfulness, crossed their path, and to throw on 
“ what do you think about my work- aI1 sides of her restless, though cov
ing with Hogan ? I think I can," as ert> gldnoes. They had walked a 
he saw her glance at his hands, mf,e or more from The Castle, and 
which were small and evidently not weM now on a part of the road 
much used to hard labor. ? I have where there were few houses, and 
done many a rough thing in the those of the rudest farm sort. They 
prison, and I could board here with were fcbe only pedestrians, and beyond 
the Hogans, and occasionally, 'a country wagon which occasionally 
through your contrivance, see Goto. Pa*sed them, and an infrequent sight 
Introduced to her as an old friend of °* children about the entrances to 
your mother's, 1 could sometimes the *ew houses, they saw nothing to 
have an opportunity of speaking to betoken active life. Suddenly both 
her, if only when meeting her out in beheld a form approaching them 
the road. But how are the people ,r6m the distance, and Miss Bur- 
about here? Much given to gossip ? chill's heart began to palpitate 
1 don't want Robinson to have a wildly. It was that of a man walk 
eight of me." ing rapidly and quickening his pace

"You could keep out of his way weawa . ,
without much difficulty,” she replied. Dear®r ®J18B Burchill flushed and 
“ But seeing Cora will not be quite ?aled< B”dtdre7 her breath haid, but 
so easy. I have never brought her her peptl, having no reason to attach 
here, and to do so now might excite any in*?rlBBfc to the etranger, scarcely 
strange suspicions.” gave blm a 8econd took. She wae

occupied in observing the fantastic 
shapes assumed by the bare inter
laced limbs of some of the trees that 
grew by the roadside, and she paused 
to look at them just as Wiley reached 
them ; but even then Cora did not 
look in his direction. Mildred, in 
obedience to hie request of the pre
vious day, did not offer to recognize 
him, but she conld scarcely retrain 
from an exclamation when she saw the 
expression of his face as his
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I think, dear, it would be better 
lor yon say nothing to your uncle 
of having Wbt this poor man."

Cof*‘« great eyes opened wider
" Why ? I toole might know some

thing about him."
" 1 think It would be better not to 

say anything to yonr uncle,'1 was the 
reply ; he might think It a little 
dangerous to expoie ourselves as we 
do on these long, unprotected walks, 
and ho prohibit ns from taking 
them."

“ 1 never thought of that," «aid 
Cora elowly ; ‘ and I guess you're 
right. 1 won’t say anything to 
uncle. But oh, how I wish-i knew 
tbe men's name and where he lives I 
1 can't forget hie took.”

*' Perhaps it you are patient we 
may fttid it all ont in time. I can 
ms lie inquiries when 1 go to see Mrs. 
Hogan."

That assurance seemed to satisfy 
the girl, and Mildred considerably 
relieved, proposed that they should 
tarn homeward,
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EILEEN'S INHERITANCE
ARCHITECTS

It was ft big change from the gate 
lodge of Corofln Castle to the busy 
heart of Mayfair, and it was only her 
very great lovefnr her Ladyshlp'that 
kept poor Elly b’Arey, lonely and 
homesick amidst all the throb and 
bustle of London, from flying back 
bodily at the first opportunity to the 
longed for green Helds of her child
hood.

For a fair and pleasant place ip- 
deed had been Corofln, with its enn 
lit lawns and Wooded heights, sloping 
down to the edge of the llanna River, 
singing He way merrily to the Sea. 
Even the gate lodge, email though it 
was, had been an ideal place to live 
to, with its granite walls covered 
with creeping roses and wood bine 
that entwined themselves about each 
diamond paned window, and eliim- 
bered right up to the eaves ot the 
red tiled root ; and its encircling 
strip of flower-strewn garden and the 
golden, sunlit orchard under the 
shade of whose gnarled old apple 
trees, bending low beneath their 
weight of rosy and russet fruit, all 
the happiest days of Elly's young life 
had been passed.

There she had spent hour after 
hoar in the long, lovely evenings ot 
spring and summer, listening to the 
drowsy hum of the bees, as the 
apple blossoms drifted softly down on 
the ancient moss grown turf about 
her, the while her small hands were 
incessantly busy on some ot the 
quielte needlework or delicate em
broidery for which she had elready 
acquired fame in the neighborhood.

it was this same superlative excel
lence of seaming and embroidering, 
learned with surprising aptness from 
Sister Tereeita at the Convent, that 
had first drawn Lady Katharine 
Nugent's earnest attention to the 
girl. From henceforth Eileen must 
make most of the embroidery and 
lace, and do all tbe flue sewing her 
Ladyship needed for herself and her 
little daughter, Miss Margaret. Not 
only that, bnt it was also the wish of 
her Ladyship, who had an old fash
ioned e ifeotlon and admiration for 
all the new nearly obsolete feminine 
arts, that Eily should take Mies 
Margaret to hand and make her as 
proficient, if possible, in needlework 
as herself.

It had not bean an easy task, tor 
the ohild had an inveterate dislike to 
"laying her mind to a thing," as Elly 
expressed it; and every bird or bee or 
flower that came within her radius 
seemed a sufficient excuse for needle 
and seam to be cast aside on the 
moment. Still, Eily had done her 
best, and the child, despite har’inat 
tention to the enforced task, had 
grown very fond other ; Sio.that th 
days spent with her little mistress in 
the orchard or old- world garden ot 
the Caetle were filled tor Eileen with 
many a poignantly tender memory ; 
now that little -Miss Margaret 
longer her dear little tease and tor
ment, hut a purr, white Bouled angel 
before the Throne I

It was because of all this that her 
Ladyship had seemed to turn to Eily 
more than anyone else of her autour 
age inti pathetic appeal tor compan
ionship and sympathy in the lonely, 
heart aching days alter her own Utile 
daughter was cruelly, suddenly 
taken awaÿ. Lady Katharine had 
sons, two of them, big strapping 
ypnng men, fortmost in work knd 
play at their college in Cambridge, 
but sons could hot be .quite the 
spine, and Margaret had been her
baby, beg youngest, itod best beloved

It was, because of this, too, that 
when Corofln and its memories 
regrets seemed to grow fed much for 
her, the lonely little mother had 
appealed to Eily to accompany her, 
almost as a tovor, in her journey to 
the big Londoh house which must be 
her home for a portion at least of 
every year. She had grown strange
ly attached to the girl, who with her 
bright smile and cheery, sunny man
ner, gentle and sympathetic now in 
these days ol her Ladyship's grist, 
reminded her somehow ot her own 
little daughter. She clang to Bily 
almost as though the latter by long 
and Close association with the ohild 
could bridge in seme measure the 
desolate gap ol loneliness and loss 
that lay between her and her be
loved.
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was a friend of Mies IIarchill. 
Owing to their warm regard for her, 

I fier name was a passport to any 
kindness they could render ; so 
Wiley, as he called himself, was 
treated to the best the poor people 
Could afford, and neither plied with 

' questions nor asked to talk upon any 
subject farther than that upon which 
he might choose to speak himself. 
As soon as Miss Burchill appeared, 
Mrs. Hogan, with instinctive deli
cacy before suffering her to meet the 
stranger, ushered her into an ad
joining room, and bide Mr. Wiley 
follow. So the two were quite alone 
when they met. Both stood irreso
lute for a moment, each actuated by 
emotions which at once impelled 
them to and restrained them from 
each other.

At length he extended his hands, 
and said with a tremor in hie voice 
that awoke her out of her keenest 
sympathy :

“ Are you glad or sorry to see me, 
- Mildred »"
edi All 

told her
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He reflected for a moment :
" Do yon ever walk with her afar 

from the house? Mention 
spot. 1 shall not ask to speak to her, 
only to see her as she passes with 
yoo." He broke down and sobbed 
like a child.

“ Don’t," said Mildred, flinging her 
arms about him, and scarcely able to 
speak through her own teats. “ And 
why not let her know you ? Her 
affection, secret though it must be, 
wiilbe suchaoomfort So you; and you 
need not fear tor her prudence with 
regard to any betrayal of you to her 
un ole. 1 can vouch for that.”

He «hook his head :
“ No, no! I shall not blight the 

very springtime of her life by letting 
her know that her father ie an 
escaped state-prison convict. If she 
must know it when she becomes 
older be it so, tor by that time 1 may 
be beyond the reach at further 
earthly injustice. Than, also, I have 
a hope, which never whoUy deserts 
me that the justice of Qod will some 
time prove my innocence to the 
world,—prove it before He eummons 
me to His tribunal ; and because of 
that hope, I would conceal myself at 
least a little longer from Core. Bnt 
tell me where 1 can wait for you and 
her to pass to morrow.”

On the morrow Cora would take 
her music lesson from Clermont. 
But Mildred feared that Mrs. Phillips 
ae usual, would be in the way, either 
to accompany them from The Castle 
or to join them in ooming from the 
professor's. Not being 
Thurston's good offices in her behalf, 
she did not dream that Mea. Phillips 
would alone not inflict her society 
upon her as usual in The Caetle, but 
that the little lady intended also to 
discontinua her ‘visits to Clarmont. 
It was true that ou rare occasions 
Cora and she did take walks into the 
country beyond the village ; ehe 
could propose such a walk the next 
morning, and she told him the time 
and the route they would take. Hie 
eyes glistened with pleasure.

“ And you need not know me 
either," he said. “1 fear it yon 
attempted any recognition of me, I 
might he tempted into something 
that would betray me to her. And 
now yon, of course, will be careful to 
say nothing of me to any one. Are you 
enre that you -will not unconsciously 
betray having seen me ? Do you 
swear that you willkeep my presence 
here in Eastbary a secret from every 
one ?” He spoke with an assump
tion of playfultiess. and yet there 
was ap evident desire that ehe would 
bind herself as he requested.

“I swear," shle Paid, “to say 
nothing about you to anybody." And 
then, both anxious to end the inter
view lest its extreme length might 
cause the liogtiLS to wonder, he 
kissed her and led the way into the 

' er room.
The traces of tears were yet on 

Mise Barnhill's face, observing which 
Mrs. Hogan said :

" It's no wonder you'd cry, 
dear, with the joy of meeting 
one that knew your poor mother's 
people ; and en re if Mr. Wiley'd like, 
Dick can get him work in the shop, 
an' he can board with us, an' then 
you can see him often." For which 
kind offer both Mildred and Mr. 
Wiley expressed their gratitude.

The next morning on the conclu
sion of the lessons, Cora was de
lighted at Mies Burchill s proposal 
for a walk, and ehe donned her hat 
in the gayest good-humor.

“ Iff So delightful," she said ae 
ehe danced into Mildred's
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rested upon hie daughter, wh \ etill 
Intently looking at the trees, seemed 
to be unconscious of hie presence.

There was a longing amounting to 
agony In his look, and his features 
worked for an instant ae if be, too, 

, were repressing some exclamation. 
Finding that thd girl did not yet 
turn her face to him he paused as if 
a will etronger than hie own stayed 
his steps. The fact of hie standing 
almost beside her compelled Cora to 
turn to him, and she started and 
recoiled before the look of those eyes 
fixed with wild wistfnlnees upon her 
own. He recovered himself then, 
and weht hastily on. But not so 
with Cora : she looked after him and 
clutched Mite Bnrchill’s arm.

" Who is that man ?" ehe asked ; 
“ and why did he look at me bo ?" 
And then seeing that Mildred 
almost as agitated as herself, tbe 
continued, " Did he frighten you ??

"No, no I” was the quick reply, 
and Misa Burchill, to draw attention 
from herself, looked 
etranger, lier pupil looked also. 
He was walking on slowly, his head 
bent, and his clothes betraying their 
exceeding ehabbinees in the mom- 
tog sunlight. The girl’s sympathies 
were aroused and her generous heart 
topqhed by hip apparent poverty and 
the dejection ol his mieo. Tears 
filled her eyes, and ehe hurriedly 
searched for her pocketbook.

"He is in need," she said. “I 
must give him something." And 
before her coropahion could restrain 
her, she had darted after hiir.

MIbs Batch} 11 was dismayed ; she 
knew not what effect such an action 
on the part of Cora might produce, 
whether it would harrow him into 
an impetuous avowal of his relation
ship, or add another silent pang to 
the bitterness of bis soul. Bnt tbe 
girl had reached him, and was ten
dering her pocketbook. Evidently 
it wae refused, tor she drew it back, 
bnt immediately after she selected 
something from lté contente and 
proffered it. It was accepted, and 
she turned flway and hastily retraced 
her steps. She seemed very grave, 
apd began before she bad quite te- 
joined Miss BurcMll :

“ He would n6t accept my puree, 
but said he would take a small coin 
as d remembrance ot my kindness. 
And it you could see bis eyés phen 
he said that ! They looked as if 
they Would pierce me through. Do 
you think he Is a stranger here ?"

“I think he is,” answered Miss 
Burchill, who had quite recovered 
from her agitation.

“ Poor man I" pursued the girl, and 
during the walk, which Miss Bar- 
chill purposely prolonged, she gave 
utterance et Intervals to exolama 
tions which told how her thoughts 
turned persistently to the stranger. 
Mildred debated to her own mind 
the propriety of Cautioning her to 
silence. So strangely impressed as 
Cora seemed to be, she would be 
more than likely to speak ol the 
recent incident at the dinner-table ; 
and Robinson, knowing from the 
daily press of hie brother-in law's 
escape, might be shrewd enough to
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that her mother had 

wild
affection for thie same man when he 
Was a youth seemed to oome before 
her, and in hie face, which bore to 
its features a striking resemblance 

, to Cora, there seemed to be all the 
candor and affection which must 
win such regard. She spraqg to him 
and flung her arms about his 
neck, while her tears toll 
passionately upon hie boeom. He 
strained her to him, hie 
moist, and his lip quivering, 
their emotions had snbeided, he led 
her to a seat, and said, as he seated 
himself :

\our face has the same expres
sion that it had when 1 eaw you last, 
a child.”
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It wae not for five or six months 
afterwards that she had news of the 
girl again, and then it came 
wonderful enrpriee. In a letter from 
her boeom friend and neighbor, Lady 
Sophia Chalmers, the latter wrote : 
"Yon have heard, ol Course, of the 
wonderful romance concerning yonr 
pretty young friend and protege, 
yonr lodge keeper's adopted daughter. 
It appears that instead of being the 
nobody we thought her she it quite 
an important person, of good family 
and an heiress. Her father wae a 
Neville D'Aroy, of Galway, a younger 
sou, and a bit of a rake and spend
thrift. Hie wife, a Miss Nesbitt, of 
Waterford, anil a very pretty woman, 
left him in a foolish fit of jealousy 
and temper, and broke her heart 
afterwards, they say. He had disap
peared and most people, hie wife in
cluded, thought him dead. But it 
appears he was living till three years 
ago, and ranching so prosperously in 
some place in America that when he 
died he left a very considerable for
tune behind him. The American 
lawyers bad been advertising tor hie 
heirs, and it was only through some 
attorney with whose wife your young 
friend had recently taken a situation 
that she happily came to hear of her 
own good took. This mao, it appears, 
was struck hy her name, and set 
inquiries on toot whioh left no pos-, 
sihle doubt that, she is the Rightful 
heiress to alt t And now, what are 
going to dp with her ? .Such an 
interesting, eligible party cannot be 
Uft. where she is, of a . certainly, 
though they Bay die is quite content 
witii hep present homely dwelling, 
apd,not.to the .least, degree pfieqted 
or, even.excited Çy tha momentous 
.change,ip,her pttAuinstancee.",=n,

“ it is so tike the dear child not to 
he,','d,i mused Lady Katharine, with 
tearsefjoyinhereyte. "Whatshall.we 
do with her f’-ehe said softly, quot
ing half aloud the words of her 
friend, Lady Sophie. "J think I 
know—at least we shall see. And, 
perhaps I may yet have my daughter, 
after all I—that is, It ehe will forgive 
me."

own eyes 
When as a
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Eily felt a melancholy consolation 

end pleasure to assuaging the poor 
mother's grief ae far as she conld. 
But her unwilling invasion of the 
ipetitet. domain ot Coles'toe, her 
Ladyships French maid, had the 
unlooked-for vffcot ot rousing to that 
Strang person’s excitable bosom a 
perfect storm ot jealousy and rage. 
Tbi», added to the fact that by Lady 
Katharine's expressed wishes Eileen 
took her meals in the hoeeekeeper'e 
room instead of in the servants' hall, 
had the farther result cl setting up 
about the girl, amongst the rest of 
the household stair, a very discom
forting atmosphere of envy and dis
like.

Eileen, who indeed had very little 
in common with any of them, was 
punished for her natural reserve and 
unflattering laek of enthusiasm tor 
their society by constant irritating 
taunts and innuendoes directed 
against herself, and mors especially 
against her nationality. Cobwebs on 
the wall were wittily described as 
"Irish pictures," and did a garment 
lie untidily on a chair or on the floor 
it wae said with equal faoetiouanees 
to be "hung on Paddy's peg." Once 
and once only, did she deign to 
notice or make a retort, and that was 
when they referred in shooked and 
abhorrent topes to a discreditable 
scene to the House of Common* in 
whioh a certain boisterous and irre
pressible young Irish member hod to 
be ejected Uy force.
' “Yes," said poor Eileen with an 

ewertog scorn, "and it took nine 
Englishmen to put htmtoet 1" .

But tMs was Ohly the beginning of 
her troubles. For when Mr. Lanoe 
Nugent returned from tollege the 
following Christmas it became obvi 
one to the most careless observer 
that he was completely taken with 
Eileen’s delicate young beauty and 
quiet elegance of manner. HU eyes 
followed her everywhere with fvenk 
and amazed admiration, and quite 
unconsciously he treated the girl, to 
their infrequent encounters, with all 
the difference duo to one in hie own 
position ol life, holdiag the door 
open ter her as ehe entered or left a 
roam, and relieving her of a too 
heavy harden did he meet her on the 
stain.

The girl kept shyly ont of bis way, 
feeling vaguely troubled and unhappy,
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And yon," she replied, “ have 
much of the look which yonr picture 
has,—the picture my mother gave 
me before her death.”

Tell me about her," be said eager
ly,— “all about her. She 
mother, father, sister, everything to 
me in my yonth."-

! And Mildred told him, though her 
voice was often choked by tears 
that came at the revival of tender 
recollections. Then he naked her to 
tell abeiit his daughter, the child 
whom he had not seen since she was 
a babe of a few months. She told 
everything she kqew of Cera, de
scribed her looks and her disposition, 
and then ehe detailed her own inter
view with Robinson, from which she 
first learned of her relationship to 

,.the factory owner s niece. Wiley’s 
: toee grew a little dark as he listened, 

but he said when she had conolnded :
“ I cannot conquer my dielike to 

this Robinson ; bat
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owe him too 
email amount ot gratitude at least 
tor doing for my ohild. And 1 am 
very grateful to him for not telling 

1 her that her father wae a convict, 
she shall never learn that from my 
Ups. And now "—he lowered his 

: voice still more, though the whole 
! conversation had been almost in 
• Whispered tones—“I had a glimpse 
■: ot today's paper. Hogan brought it 
r. home with him at noon, and the hue 

and cry after me is in full heat. By 
seme strange luck there was another 
prisoner of my name, Horton, 
by his help I escaped. Hie ti
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andIt was
., , , term was
also a long one, and his friends, who 
were many and powerful, made des
perate secret efforts for hie poor

some„ , ,, , escape.
Being allowed many privileges, as 1 
told you in my letter, It wae not diffi
cult for me to hold communication 
with him. The similarity of our 
names drew me to him ; we became 
attached, and the aeeistance be 
escape given to him vças also extended 
to me. We got away, helped from 
one house to another, and ho urged 
me to remain with him ; but he was 
going to sea, and I wanted to bahold 
ray ohild. We parted, and 1 see by 
today's paper that they have tracked 
him to the time of his having shipped

Two days later she surprised the 
houeekeeper at Corofln with a sudden 
unexpected Eastertide visit. A week 
afterwards she departed again, net 
alone, however, for Eileen went with 
her for a long delightful visit to 
London, end soberqaently to Paris, 
with all Its gay life and fashion and 
frivolity. And when, just ae the 
rosea Of .Tune filled the gardens with 
delicate beauty and fragrance, Eileenroom,


